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I empower women to own their stories &amplify their voices.

Hi, I’m Kristin!

Kristin Quiroz Bayona is a captivating 
speaker, podcast host, author and 
founder of Podcast & Amplify whose 
empathetic style empowers women to 
own their story, honor their authentic 
voice, and become more visible. 

With over 20 years of experience in 
communications, Kristin brings a depth 
of knowledge and relatable perspective 
that simplifies podcasting and 
storytelling for entrepreneurs.

In her motivating presentations, Kristin 
engages audiences by infusing her 
story and lessons learned from her 
journey from wall flower to podcast 
host to speaking on stages to inspire 
entrepreneurs, professionals, and teams 
to use the power of their voice to be 
heard and create change.

A dynamic communicator, Kristin’s 
experience includes working with large 
tech companies, global design firms, and 
entrepreneurs across various industries 
to tell brand stories, weaving in her 
passion for connection, collaboration, and 
creativity. 

Kristin currently serves as Founder and 
CEO of Podcast & Amplify, a podcast 
coaching business on a mission to 
empower women to gain the confidence 
& tools to amplify their voice and mission 
through podcasting.

Kristin is available to speak at conferences, 
facilitate workshops, and be a guest 
on podcasts for female founders and 
business women.



Author
The Boss Latinas Anthology features 
31 boss Latinas from around the 
world who share their experiences, 
hardships, and triumphs in life 
that helped shape them into the 
phenomenal women they are today! 
This book provides powerful wisdom 
and insights from Latinas stepping 
into their POWER and PURPOSE to 
lead more empowered businesses 
and lives. It’s a much needed 
resource for our Latina Sisters to 
learn, grow and succeed in their own 
personal empowerment journies.  

Podcast Host
Host Kristin Quiroz Bayona is a 
podcast coach on a mission to amplify 
diverse voices (BIPOC, LGBTQ+) in 
podcasting, entrepreneurship, and 
personal development, offering holistic 
support in creating a thriving podcast, 
business, and life. 

Listen here.

“We need more voices like Kristin’s 
in the world and she wholeheartedly 

wants to amplify the voices of women of 
color. Each episode is clear & succinct.”

Leading Voice
Places I use my voice and share my story to inspire others.

https://www.podcastandamplify.com/podcast


Places I’ve spoken...

Speaking Highlights

EVENTS
The Rooted Retreat: Bloom 2022
Podcast Movement Conference 2022
#WeAllGrow Latina AMIGAS Mentors Workshop
The Brand Coach Mastermind
International Women in Business Mastermind
Women’s Virtual Business Networking Event

PODCASTS
The Propsperous Empath Podcast
Speaking and Communication Podcast
Rebels Get Revenue Podcast
The Life School Masterclass Show
Her Self Expression Podcast
Get the Message Podcast
The Sensitive CEO Show
Powerful, Wild & Magical Podcast
The Wine & Chisme Podcast
The Profitable Health Coach Podcast
1000 Authors Podcast
The Hectic App Podcast

Kristin has spoken at conferences, faciltated workshops and masterminds & been featured 
on a variety of podcasts, including...

Can’t wait for this episode to air, it was such a good one. 
- Rose Cox, The Sensitive CEO Show



Speaking Topics

Podcast with Purpose

Your business is fueled by your ‘why’ and you know that attracting listeners who are 
deeply connected to your mission is what will help you grow an audience ready to work 
with you. In this impactful and engaging session, Kristin will show you how to create a 
podcast that builds your dream community and grows your business.

How entrepreneurs can use a podcast to grow a kickass community & business

Podcast Your Way to Bigger Stages

You have a strong message and want to share it in a bigger way, but you may not see 
yourself as a speaker or know how to position yourself as one. In this engaging workshop, 
Kristin will share her journey from wall flower to podcaster to paid speaker, show you 
how to use a podcast to own your leading voice and position yourself for you next level of 
visibility, impact, and income. 

How to gain the confidence to speak on any stage through podcasting

Unlock the Leader Within

Want to be seen in your industry /community as the person who has a unique solution to 
a problem that everyone wants solved? In this interactive workshop, Kristin teaches you 
how to own and share your ideas, bring your multi-dimensional self and experiences to 
your insights, and craft a pitch that communicates why you’re a leading voice poised to 
become a well-respected and influential leader. 

How to discover your stand-out message & become an in-demand thought leader

“Kristin’s insights on people and 
community are vital to success at a time 
when consumers want connection and a 
sense of belonging. Her session was clear, 

informative and full of takeaways.”

- Scott M.

[Kristin] has a gentle delivery when 
presenting that is easy to learn 

from! I learned a great deal.

- Fran B. 

What I love speaking about...

“Just sat in your [Masterclass]. Thank you so 
much for all the wonderful info you shared. 

Can’t wait to learn more from you.”

- Marisela R. 



Book me for speaking events, trainings &interviews! 

Speaker Details

Breakout Sessions
Kristin’s trainings can be formatted for both in-person 
and virtual breakout sessions and private workshops. 
Presentations are 30-60 minute interactive sessions.

Company/Organization Workshops
Presentations are delivered as a 1-hour to 2-hour 
workshops when delivered inside private companies 
and organizations.

Additional Topics
- Harnessing Introvert Superpowers for Podcasting
- Why We Need More Diverse Voices in Podcasting

Speaker Fees
Local: $800-$3,000
Non-Local: $5,000-$7,500
International: $5,000-$10,000

Travel
Business travel accommodations air + hotel + 
transportation.

Book your Speaker 
Inquiry Session here.

Email: kristin@explorerinyou.com

Website: www.podcastandamplify.com

Get in touch!

https://calendly.com/explorerinyou/speaker-inquiry
mailto:kristin@explorerinyou.com?subject=Speaking
https://www.podcastandamplify.com

